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Solstice shown in Mysterious.
Some photos in this catalog contain optional equipment.
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s tar s truck.

Every line an outpouring of roadster essence. Every detail focused on performance.  

  An eager, responsive engine. Short-throw shifts. Balanced  

rear-wheel drive. With its 18-inch aluminum wheels and wide,  

athletic stance—a wider track than a Porsche Boxster*—Solstice  

is designed to run, stop and turn as effortlessly as it turns heads.

And now, for those who lust after power, for the ultimate in life experiences, we’ve  

made a GXP version. A primal-scream of a turbo built to push to extremes—260hp  

and sub-5.5 zero-60. Quick enough to travel among the stars.

*Competitive comparisons are based on latest information available at time of printing.



Solstice interior shown in Ebony.
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go  w ith  the  flow.

Solstice employs an advanced manufacturing process to create both its provocative exterior forms and its 

light but rigid internal structure. Hydroforming uses water at extreme pressure to give shape and strength 

  to steel. It is used to create the vehicle’s large and beautifully shaped body panels, 

including the one-piece clamshell hood and highly sculpted deck lid. Those distinctive 

twin aero fairings complete an integrated design that makes Solstice a rare soft-top 

convertible that looks as good with the top up as down.

Hydroforming eliminates welds that add needless weight while imposing precision. A key result is the  

high strength-to-weight ratio required of a light but powerful sports car. It also enables the application  

of a racing-derived front and rear suspension: double-wishbones of forged aluminum, with coil-over  

Bilstein monotube shocks. Hydraulic power rack-and-pinion steering and large disc brakes provide  

performance-level effectiveness with positive feedback. In other words, the expectations raised by  

Solstice’s provocative exterior are fully realized by what’s under the skin.



Solstice GXP shown in Mean.
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some  fanta s ie s  need  only  one  x.

In addition to a 47% boost in horsepower and 56% boost in torque, Solstice GXP adds sport-tuned  

suspension, four-wheel ABS, a limited-slip differential, W-speed rated performance tires and  

  StabiliTrak—one of the world’s most advanced vehicle stability enhancement 

systems—with traction control. Befitting an all-out performance vehicle, GXP’s 

StabiliTrak system incorporates a “competition mode” feature that allows the  

driver increased control of the application of power to the rear wheels, essential 

when negotiating a race circuit.

Even GXP’s distinctive exterior features are oriented toward extreme performance. The front fascia 

houses cooling vents designed to guide air past the front brakes, also helpful at a race circuit.  

Mounted in the rear fascia are the turbo’s high-polished dual exhaust outlets, source of the vehicle’s 

pleasingly throaty growl. Special GXP exterior badging complete this very dramatic picture.



GXP interior shown in Ebony with Red accent stitching.
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internal  affa ir s.

 Solstice’s sport bucket seats feature enhanced lateral support for performance driving, yet they’re  

  comfortable for long trips. Manual fore-aft adjustment (with recliner) 

is standard. New for ’07 is a driver’s side power seat height adjuster, 

enhancing both comfort and your engagement with the vehicle.  

 Throughout, the interior is beautifully detailed, centering on motorcycle-style gauges with oversized  

analog readouts that telegraph information in an instant. With the GXP model comes special badging 

on the seats, instrument panel and door sill plates.

  Which brings us to the Solstice audio experience. It starts with an 

electronically tuned AM/FM stereo with CD player that incorporates 

highly intuitive control and display features and a jack that allows you 

to plug your iPod®/MP3 player right into the radio. For the ultimate in 

listening, top up or down, the Monsoon® premium speaker option pumps 

225 watts of power into seven speakers, including a subwoofer for 

thumping concert-style bass. XM Satellite Radio, available with Solstice’s 

two premium audio systems, adds digital-quality sound and immense 

programming variety. See page 108 for more details. OnStar, described 

on page 109, is available on every Solstice and Solstice GXP.
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p oised  to  s tr ike.

Solstice’s twin-cam four-valve-per-cylinder 2.4L ECOTEC produces 177hp and 166lb-ft of torque. 

  Even better is the way variable valve timing shapes both output curves to enhance 

the entire performance spectrum. More than 90% of peak torque is available from 

2200 to 6200 rpm, and the 2.4L runs strong all the way up to its 7000-rpm redline.

GXP’s 2.0L Turbo ECOTEC DOHC spools out 260hp and 260lb-ft of torque. The 2.0L combines the 

boost of a turbocharger with an intercooler to help pack the cylinders with oxygen. Then direct 

fuel injection atomizes gasoline directly into the combustion chamber, creating a more complete 

burn of the air/fuel mixture. Zero-to-60 takes less than 5.5, quicker than a Porsche Boxster.

  Both models feature a 5-speed manual with short, precise shifts that make excellent  

use of the wide power bands. But give serious consideration to the available  

electronically controlled 5-speed automatic. An indication of its level of refinement  

is that GXP turns in the same sub-5.5 zero-to-60 with either transmission.

* Excludes other GM vehicles.



acce ssorie s ?  or  addic t ions ?

Add just the right custom touches to Solstice with available accessories created specifically to

  match its distinctive exterior and interior. In addition to the items shown at left,  

other Solstice accessories include a front-end cover, custom-molded body-color 

splash guards, sport-styled exhaust tips with a choice of fully rolled or half-rolled 

lip and the 18-inch chromed aluminum wheels shown below on Solstice GXP. 

Solstice accessories can be obtained and installed at your local Pontiac dealership 

and are covered under the vehicle’s GM New-Vehicle Limited Warranty.

vehicle cover  Convenient full- 

vehicle cover. Helps keep out dirt, dust 

and abrasive particles while helping  

to protect the finish of your Solstice  

by letting moisture evaporate.

tonneau cover  Helps protect 

the cockpit from dust, UV exposure 

and light moisture. In a classic 

roadster touch, you can drive with 

the passenger side closed and 

driver’s side open.

Solstice GXP shown in Mysterious with Darkside top  
and with 18-inch accessory chromed aluminum wheels.

s o l s t i c e  |  a c c e s s o r i e s

all-weather floor mats  Exact 

fit to footwells. Provide pleasing  

appearance while helping to protect  

the interior from mud, snow and  

debris. Each bears the Solstice logo.

windscreen  Constructed of black 

aluminum with see-through black 

mesh, it installs behind the seatback 

and minimizes air turbulence in the 

passenger compartment.

* When properly installed, this system 
will comply with local and state noise 
ordinances limiting noise from modified 
exhaust systems to 95 dbA. See your 
dealer for more details.

cat-back exhaust*  Adds an  

aggressive growl to the exhaust  

note; T-304 stainless steel for long  

life. Includes semi-polished muffler  

and choice of fully polished exhaust 

tips. Not available for GXP.

1312

luggage rack  Increase your cargo 

options with this stylish luggage rack 

designed to complement your Solstice. 

Available in silver or black finish. 

(Available 4th quarter 2006.)



S = Standard     A = Available     — = Not Available

Models: Solstice, Solstice GXP
Standard and Available Features

Power and Performance  SolStice SolStice GXP

Drivetrain  Rear-wheel drive S S

Engines  2.4L ECOTEC variable valve timing DOHC 4-cylinder SFI, aluminum; 177hp at 6600 rpm, 166lb-ft of torque at 4800 rpm S —

2.0L Turbocharged ECOTEC SIDI variable valve timing DOHC 4-cylinder, aluminum; 260hp at 5300 rpm,   — S   
260lb-ft of torque from 2500–5250 rpm

Transmission  5-speed manual, close ratio S S

5-speed automatic, electronically controlled A A

Rear Axle  3.91 final drive ratio S —

3.73 final drive ratio — S

Limited-slip rear differential. On Solstice, available separately or included with Club Sport Package. A S

Suspension  4-wheel independent with Bilstein monotube shock absorbers, front and rear S —

Sport-tuned, 4-wheel independent with Bilstein monotube shock absorbers, front and rear. On Solstice, included and  A S 
only available with Club Sport Package.

Steering  Power rack-and-pinion S S

Brakes  4-wheel disc S —

4-wheel anti-lock (ABS), 4-wheel disc. On Solstice, available separately or included with Club Sport Package. A S

Brake cooling ducts in front fascia — S

StabiliTrak  Vehicle stability enhancement system with traction control — S

Exhaust  Stainless steel for long life S S

Single high-polished stainless steel outlet S —

Dual high-polished stainless steel outlets — S

Battery  Maintenance-free with rundown protection S S

Tire Repair Kit  Includes inflator and tire sealant S S

Club Sport Package  Includes 4-wheel anti-lock brakes, limited-slip rear differential and sport-tuned suspension. Requires A — 
5-speed manual transmission and Ebony cloth interior. Not available with any other options or packages other than exterior  
color selection.

comfort and convenience

Seating  Cloth bucket seats with manual fore/aft seat adjusters and reclining seatbacks; both seats are forward-folding S S  
with fixed head restraints and seatback pockets

Seat adjuster, driver 2-way power height adjustment (interim 2007 availability) S S

Instrumentation  Analog backlit gauges, with chrome bezels; speedometer, fuel level and tachometer S —

Analog, satin nickel GXP Sport appearance cluster with speedometer, fuel level and tachometer — S

Driver Information Center that monitors numerous systems depending on vehicle equipment. On Solstice, included and A S  
only available with Convenience Package. On Solstice GXP, includes turbocharger boost gauge.

Steering Wheel  Soft-touch 3-spoke urethane S —

3-spoke leather-wrapped. On Solstice, included and only available with Premium Package. A S

Steering wheel-mounted accessory controls for audio, Driver Information Center and cruise controls. On Solstice, included A S  
and only available with Premium Package.

Rake-adjustable steering column S S

Electronic Cruise Control  With set and resume speed. On Solstice, included and only available with Convenience Package. A S

Pedals  Sport metallic A A

Parking Brake  Center console-mounted S S

Premium Headliner  Provides premium interior appearance and interior acoustical enhancement A A

Mirror  Inside rearview with dual reading lights S S

Visors  Driver and passenger, padded; includes vanity mirror on driver side S S

Climate Control  Air conditioning, single-zone manual A A

Heater, outside air with fan S S

Defogger  Rear-window electric S S

Windows  Manual S —

Power windows. On Solstice, included and only available with Preferred Package. A S

1514

  * Always use safety belts and the correct child restraint system for your child’s age and size. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat. See the Owner’s Manual for more safety information.
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comfort and convenience (cont’d) SolStice SolStice GXP

Cupholders  1 on passenger-side of front center console and 2 in rear center console S S

Power Outlet  Instrument panel-mounted auxiliary with cover, 12-volt S S

Floormats  Color-keyed and carpeted  A S

Trunk Features  Power-operated release; located in glovebox S S

Automatic illumination S S

entertainment/Navigation Systems

U1C digitally tuned AM/FM stereo with CD player, seek-and-scan, 6-speaker system, digital clock and auxillary input 
jack for iPod®/MP3 player S S

US8 digitally tuned AM/FM stereo with CD player and MP3 playback, seek-and-scan, digital clock, auto-tone control,   A A  
speed-compensated volume, auxiliary input jack for iPod®/MP3 player and TheftLock

US9 digitally tuned AM/FM stereo with 6-disc in-dash CD changer and MP3 playback, seek-and-scan, digital clock, auto-tone  A A 
control, speed-compensated volume, auxiliary input jack for iPod®/MP3 player and TheftLock. Requires (UQ3) Monsoon  
premium 7-speaker system.

UQ3 Monsoon premium 7-speaker system including 1 subwoofer. Required when OnStar and XM Satellite Radio are ordered;    A A 
not available with U1C AM/FM stereo with CD player.

XM Satellite Radio  Features the most commercial-free music in satellite radio. Digital-quality sound with coast-to-coast  A A  
signal coverage. Three trial months—no obligation. Service fees apply after trial months. See page 108 for details. 
Not available with U1C stereo with CD player.

Solstice Packages

Convenience Package  Includes cruise control, Driver Information Center (DIC), fog lamps and steering-wheel accessory  A S 
for the DIC and cruise control

Preferred Package  Includes power windows, power door locks, Remote Keyless Entry and outside body-color  A S  
power-adjustable mirrors

Premium Package  Includes leather seating surfaces, 3-spoke leather-wrapped steering wheel and steering-wheel accessory  A A  
controls. On Solstice, requires Convenience Package and includes Ebony or Steel/Sand leather seating surfaces only.  
On Solstice GXP, includes Ebony with Gray accent stitching or Ebony with Red accent stitching leather seating surfaces.

Safety and Security

Safety Belts  3-point, driver and right-front passenger, pillar-mounted, inboard to seat pretensioners, dual-mode retractors S S

Air Bags  Frontal, driver and right-front passenger with Passenger Sensing System* S S

Door Locks  Manual S —

Power locks. On Solstice, included and only available with Preferred Package. A S

Remote Keyless Entry  With 2 transmitters, panic button and content theft alarm. On Solstice, included and only A S 
available with Preferred Package.

OnStar  One year of Safe & Sound® plan. See page 109 for more information. Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (1-888-466-7827) or   A A 
visit onstar.com for system limitations and details.

Theft-Deterrent System  PASS-Key III Plus S S

Styling and Functionality

Lights  Halogen composite headlamps with automatic on/off and flash-to-pass feature S S

Daytime running lamps S S

Halogen front fog lamps. On Solstice, included and only available with Convenience Package. A S

Glass  Tinted S S 

Hood  Front-hinged struts S S

Convertible Top  Cloth, manual folding, with rear glass window and integral rear defogger S S
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N87 QF8 PD5

S = Standard     A = Available     — = Not Available

Dimensions—interior (inches)

Head room 38.5 38.5 

Shoulder room 52.4 52.4 

Leg room 42.7 42.7

Models: Solstice, Solstice GXP
Standard and Available Features

MB222

Styling and Functionality (cont’d) SolStice SolStice GXP

Mirrors  Outside manual rearview mirror, body-color, folding S —

Power-adjustable outside rearview mirrors, body-color, folding. On Solstice, included and only available with Preferred Package. A S

Wipers  Front intermittent, wet arm, variable S S

Antenna  Fixed-mast S S

Spoiler  Rear A A

License Plate Mounting Bracket  Front A A

Wheels and tires

N87 18" silver-painted aluminum wheels  S A

QF8 18" polished aluminum wheels A S

PD5 18" chromed aluminum wheels A A

MB222 18" Pontiac accessory wheels; chromed aluminum A A

P245/45R18 all-season, blackwall tires S —

P245/45R18-96W blackwall performance tires** — S

capacities and capabilities

Seating capacity 2 2

Cargo volume, top up, cu. ft.†  5.4 5.4

Cargo volume, top down, cu. ft.† 2.1 2.1

Curb weight, lbs 2,860 2,976

Fuel capacity, gal. (approx.)   13 13

EPA est. MPG fuel economy city/highway—manual transmission 20/28 22/31

EPA est. MPG fuel economy city/highway—automatic transmission 22/26 21/29

Turning diameter, curb-to-curb, ft. 35.0 35.0

Dimensions—exterior (inches)

16

95.1

157.2

50.1

60.7

71.3

61.4

exterior colors

 Deep Mean Envious Mysterious Sly
  (available at extra cost)

 Pure Cool Aggressive

interior colors

 Cloth—Ebony Leather—Ebony Leather—Steel/Sand
   (not available on GXP)

convertible cloth top colors

 Darkside   Lightside

** These tires are designed for very responsive driving on wet or dry pavement and may not offer the traction you would like, or the same level of performance as winter tires, on snow- or ice-covered roads. See your dealer 
for more information.

  † Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.   
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